Keep your software updated and secure
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Keeping the software on your computer up to date is critical. That's because out-of-date software can contain security
flaws and other bugs that hackers can exploit to access your computer or steal your information.
But, searching through every program you have to make sure they're all up to date is time consuming and a hassle.
Luckily, you don't have to.
This free Kaspersky Software Updater does the work for you. It will search your entire computer for programs that need
to be updated. Once the scan is finished, you just simply click the box next to the out-of-date software that you want to
update and click "Update Selected." It's that easy.
To get started, click the blue download link for your operating system at the bottom of this page. The link will take you
to Kaspersky's download page where you'll see a list of available downloads.
Just click the green Download button next to the free software you want to install to get started. Your download should
begin immediately. When the download is complete, open up the installer file.
The Installation Wizard will open up and you'll have to click Next to get started. Next, you'll see the User License
Agreement. Make sure to read it all the way through before continuing. When you're done reading, check the box that
indicates you accept the terms of the agreement and click Install.
Your installation will begin immediately. When it's finished you can find the program on your desktop if you own a PC.
Mac users can find it in the Applications folder.
Link: http://www.kaspersky.com/free-tools

AM-Deadlink
AM-DeadLink is a free tool to detect dead links in various sources.

As bookmark management in browsers got more complex over the years, it's no longer recommended to use external
tools to delete bookmarks. Browser bookmarks should only be deleted within the browser user interface!
Starting with AM-DeadLink 4.7, it's no longer possible to alter or delete bookmarks from browsers.
IT IS NOT RECOMMENDED TO USE OLDER VERSIONS OF AM-DEADLINK TO DELETE BOOKMARKS FROM BROWSERS!
AM-DeadLink is no longer supported, you can however still use it to check various sources for dead links!
AM-DeadLink can check the following resources:
 URLs from tab delimited text files
 URLs from comma separated text files
 HTML files
 Internet Explorer Favorites
 Firefox bookmarks
 Chrome bookmarks
 Opera bookmarks
Download Link: http://www.aignes.com/download/dlsetup.exe

Waterlogue
Description
• Picked by Apple for inclusion in the App Store Best of 2014!
See the world like an artist! You don’t need to paint to create beautiful watercolor images—Waterlogue captures the
essence of your photos in brilliant, liquid color.
• Waterlogue transforms your photos into luminous watercolors.
• Watch Waterlogue paint as it transforms your images.
• Save your watercolors and share them on Instagram, Twitter, Facebook and Tumblr.
• Use your watercolors to create an artist’s journal or notebook.
• Create beautiful, high res, frameable art for your home.
• Universal App for iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch.
• From Tinrocket, creator of Percolator and Popsicolor for iOS.

FEATURES:
• 14 pre-set styles to customize your watercolors by controlling wetness, pen outlines and color.
• Image export at high resolution.
• Support for AirPrint.
• Control of borders, lightness, and detail.
• Includes example images.

SUPPORTS:
iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch devices running iOS 7 and greater. Maximum rendering detail and maximum export
resolution depend on each device's capability. Waterlogue runs advanced image processing software for the highest
possible quality watercolor rendering. It produces wonderful images on any device that runs iOS 7, but your rendering
times will be shorter on newer, faster devices.

